Left t.o right:
Mary Grisez, 1 ;
Rick Shoop, 1 ;
Judy Cope, 3;
Darryl Everett, 3;
John Harroff, 5.
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Grisez, Shoop attain 4.0 averages
to head school's 10 top s.c ho.lars
1

With straight A averages on their
high school records, seniors Mary
Grisez and Rick Shoop will graduate at the academic top of their
class.
Tied for third place in the class
are Judy COi:ie and Darryl Everett.
John Harroff is in fifth place and
Kay Koontz in sixth. Following in
order are Ray Rogers, seventh;
Peggy Meissner, eighth; Karl Fieldhouse, ninth; and Robert Riehl,
tenth.
In the second ten are Joe Horning,
11th; Lanny Broomall, 12th; Jim
Longsworth, 13th; Peggy Gross,
14th; Greg Gross, 15th; Richard
Treleven, 16th; Kay Luce, 17th;
Sherri Atkinson, 18th; and Ann
Scheets, 19th. Rounding out the topranking seniors are Marilyn Migliarini and Jean Theiss in a tie for
20th.
Mary, a National Merit Scholarship Finalist, ranked fifth in lthe
county in the Ohio General Scholarship Test. A three-time Brooks Contest winner, she is news editor of
the QUAKER bi-weekly. She is a
member of Formaldeaides, Hi-Tri
and Slide Rule Club.
An AFS summer visitor to Turkey, Rick is a member of Formaldeaides , Slide Rule Club and Key
Club. Another Brooks Contest winner, he writes for both the QUAK-

ER bi-weekly and annual. He plays
cornet in the SHS band and was
drum major during marching season.
Copy editor of the QUAKER annual, Judy is also Hi-Tri prex:Y and
a member of Pep Club and Slide
Rutle qub. She was a Buckeye
Girls' State alternate her junior
year and has placed in Brooks Contest.
Darryl is president of both the
senior class and Key Club. Also a
Brooks Contest winner, Darryl was
selected by his classmates as one
of the Commencement speakers. He
was a Buckeye Boys' State delegate last year and was vice-president of hi& junior class. A Student
Council representative, Darryl placed ninth in the county in the OGS.
Secretary of Key Club, John is
also a member of Spanish Club and
Slide Rule Club.
Secretary-treasurer of the band,
Kay participated this year in the
All-County Music Festival, District
8 Music Festival and the Solo and
Ensemble Contest. A member of
Formaldeaides and Student Council,
she is treasurer of Hi-Tri and sec~
retary-treasurer of Slide Rule Club.
Kay was a Buckeye Girls' State alternate las.t year.
Ray is vice-president of ' the senior class and president of Slide

Summer courses will lengthen
to agree with state 'requirements
To conform with requirements of this program must be 151h years
the State Department of Education, of age or older on the first day of
the time spent on full-credit sub- classes.
jects t aken in summer school will
The fee for all two-hour courses
increase to 120 houirs. This means and driver education is $12.50. The
that these subjects will last four · one-hour spelling class will cost $5.
hour s a day, five days a week during the six-week courses·.
The subjects affected by this
change are wurld history, United
States history, algebra I and plane
geometry. The cost of these courses
for permanent residents of Salem
Highlighting the 35th annual
school district will be $15.
spring
band concert, four-year vetOther classes open to SHS students are mathemetics refresher, eran cornetist John Stadler was
two hours daily ; · sociology, two named Bandsman of the Year.
While still in junior high, John
hours daily, one-half credit ; high
school spelling, one hour daily for was given a berth in the SHS band,
two weeks; and driver training, 36 thus making him one of the few
hours class instruction with 24 members who have participated in
the organization for four years .
hours in the car.
This. year's Sousa award winner has
There will be two driver education classes. One will start June 10, · performed in such musical groups
and the other will begin July 22. as the All-District Band and the
Anyone wishing to participate in Columbiana Cdunty Band. He served as president of the 1962-63 con-cert band.
Graduation from high school will
not culminate John's musical caPat Coffman , Judy. Filler, Mitzie r eer. Having been accepted at Kent
Garrett, Nancy Houger, Judy Pel- State, his plans include taking an
ley, Jackie Tilley and Lois Whinn- acth.re part in the university's band
ery are candidates selected by jun- program .
iors for next year's Football Girl. · Spring band activities include a
banquet , which is to be held at the
In final elections May 1, juniors
named one of these seven girls as high school cafeteria next Thursqueen. The Football Girl will be day, and the annual band recogniannounced and crowned at halftime tion assembly, which was held last
ceremonies of the first footbail game week.
Medals were awarded at the asnext season. The remaining six girls
sembly to seniors Linda Allen, Ka.y
will form her court.

Rule Club. Sports editor of the
QUAKER bi-weekly, he is also a
member of Key Club and was a
Buckeye Bays ' State delegate last
summer. Ray will spend next year
studying in Trogen, Switzerland as
a participant · in the Intemati~nal
Christian Yourth Exchange Program.
A Hi-Tri and Pep Club member,
Peggy is a writer on the QUAKER
annual staff.
Another member of the annual
staff, Karl also works for the biweekly. He plays trombone in the
band and is a member of Formaldeaides. Bob, also a Formaldeaides
member, is active in the Slide Rule
Ciub.

Ulicny ndmes
participants
for exerctses
Miss Betty Ulicny, senior class
adviser, has announced the names
of seniors who will participate in
the Baccalaureate and Commencement programs.
A girls' ensemble consisting of
Marilyn Greenamyer, Lynne Miller,
Linda Timm, Deidra Coy, Sally
Flory, Judith Williams, Polly Hilliard, Ruth Ivan and! Betty Sommers
will perform at Baccelaureate. Linda Crawford will accompany them,
Class secretary Deidra Coy will
deliver a welcoming speech at Commencement. Darryl Everett and
Greg Gross \.\. ~ present Commencement addresses.
'
· Baritone Clyde Miller and tenor
Gary Hasson will perform solos.
Joe Horning will play an organ
solo.
·
Supt. Paul E. Smith will present
the class to Mr. 0 . A. Naragon,
president of ~he Board of Education.
Mr. Naragon will distribute diplomas to the seniors. Class vicepresident Ray Rogers will read the
class roll.
Darryl, class prexy, will lead his
classmates in the changing of the
tassels.

Quaker editors .to show annual,
disclose .royalty, Who's Who
Annual editor Kay Luce and copy silver pins; and those with one year, /
editor Judy Cope will announce the certificates.
/
Quaker King and .Queen · and the
The editors and business managsenior Who's , Who at the Quaker ers will be presented with special
recognition assembly May 23.
pins. Miss Barbara Cobourn, Quak·Kay, who will also' present this er adviser, will announce next
year's annual, will announce the year's editors and busfuess manKing and Queen. Judy will reveal agers.
the seniors chosen by their classmates as Most Friendly, Most Likely to Succeed, Mos:t Versatile and
Most Attractive. She will also disclose. the seniors chosen by Troup 1
and Pluto photographers as Most
Photogenic Boy and Girl.
All m embers of the gradua ting
Bi-weekly and yearbook staff class of '63 are eligible to attend
memoers will be given pins or cer- the annual Alumll!i Banquet to be
tificates in recognrition of their wor k held Sa turday June 8. '
Highlights . of the festivities to be
throughout the year. Students with
three years of service will receive held in SHS1 cafeteria will include
gold pins; those with two years, the present ation of scholarships to
worthy Salem grads by scholarship
committee chairman, E u g e n e
Young.
Each year a past gradua te of
Salem High · is named guest of
honor. Receiving this year's laurels
will be Lloyd E. Yoder , class of
Koontz, Lanny Broomall, John '21. A football and track star at
Stadler, Ri.ck Shoop, Jerry Coal- SHS, Yoder went on to achieve Allmer, Dick Izenour, John England, American fanle at Carnegie 'Tech,
Karl Fieldhouse, Lynne Miller, Joe ' and in different years captained
the 1West and East College All-Star
Horning and Melvin Lippiatt.
Tomorrow the band will travel to football teams.
Now a resident of Chicago, ·Mr.
Jefferson to participate in an invitational festival, thus bringing this Yoder is general manager 0,f radio
station WMAQ-WNBQ. ·
year's concert season to a close. ·

Alumni to honor
Yoder at banquet

Veteran cornetist wins Sousa award;
banquet, assembly honor 'bandsmen

Juniors elect queen

lop t.o bott.om: Kay Koontz, 6; R a y
:Ogers, 7; P eggy Meissner, 8; Karl
ieldhouse, 9; Robert Riehl 10.

Hi-Tri ho·lds installation o·f officers
at a~·n'Ual Mother-Daughter Banquet
1

Hi-Tri members rounded out their
year's schedule with an election of
officers and the annual MotherDaughter Banquet .
In final elections last week, the
club chose Nancy Flack, president;
Kathleen Walton, vice president ;
Pat Coffman, secretary ; and Connie
Claus., treasurer.
The girls entertained t h e i r ·
m~thers at the banquet Tuesday
evening at the Winona Methodist
Chl]['ch.
The program included a welcome ·

to the mothers by Nancy Flack and
a response by her mother followed
by an installation of new officers.
Jean Theiss sang a solo, and a trio
composed of Marilyn Greenamyer,
Linda Crawford and Lynne Miller
performed.
Kay Koo!Jtz presented a flute
solo, and Lois Whinnery, Jo Anne
Rea, Kathleen Walton and Nancy
Flack performed in a short: · skit,
"First bate. "
·
The organization· has contributed
$100 to the AFS fund .d rive. ·

/
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"I can't understand why I didn't cooperat e is noticeable. When report
make the honor roll," Susie Smith cards come out, their memories do
·
was hear d to complain recently. "I not fail.
Honor grades are earned not only
thought my grades were much high- by studying hard, but also by doing
er. I guess the teachers just don't more than is required, by.: participatlike me."
ing and by cooperat ing. The good
Many students take refuge in this student knows these basic rules and
familiar excuse wh en they fail t o live follows them.
B. Y.
up to their potential. The easy way
out may relieve ohe 's conscience for
a short while, but eventually the
Short·~
hard facts must be faced.
When making out grades, teachers
.
FOR MEN ONLY I
Meet Lester. He's an SHS boy who is very
take int o consideration many factors
besides scholastic performance. Most unhappy at the momellll:. Lonesome Lester
teachers make their qualifications waited until May 29 before he asked anyquite clear at the beginning of the one to the Junior-Senior · Prom. Now he's
found everyone's either dated up or refuses
year . If they don't,. why not ask?
to go on such short notice.
Les is sorry now that he waited so long
Class participation carries much
weigiht in ' so:p:ie clas'ses.' Remember , so he decided to try to prevent other guys
that the ne:x;t t'ime you 're tempted to from making the same mistake. That's why
he asked us to print this story where everyhorse around, ignoring the pleas of one
would see it. Got the message, fellows?
the suffering soul .up front.
JAZZ :FANS, AT'l'ENTION!
Over _:confidence has sent the schoThe Latin equivalent of jazz is either ab·
lastic s.tanding of many a bright st u- surda symphonio or a bsur di cantus or abd;~nt . plummeting. · No matter how
surdi soni which mean absurd symphony,,
iWell-ver sed in a subject a student absurd songs and absurd sounds, respecmay be, it is never a · gpod policy tively.
bo: ai:g ue just for · the sake of arguBought any zeae granum tostum at the
·ng. It doesn't pay to try to mono- . movies lately? Or maybe a teacher has told
you to throw your gummis ioalivaria away.
polize a discusstion.
Confused? Well. there's an explanation for
·Teachers judge ·attitude as well as it. The Vatican has published a new dicachievement . A sincere attempt to tionary giving the Latin equivalent for words
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·'Well, it 's that time of year again.
IT'he 1962-63 school year is quickly
.dr a,wing to a . close; and soon the
alem High sophomores and juniors
will find themselves faced with the
task of choosing their suibjects for
next year. ,
It's likely that many students
have already made their dec~sions,
but there are probably many more
:who have doubts as to which subj ects they should take.
There are several things to consider when 'filling . out the choice of
.work sh~et such as whether or not
you are going to college, your future
vocation, and your likes and dislikes.
If youI are having problems; why
not talk it over with Mrs. Cope or
Mr. Callahan, the guidance counselors, and let them help you?
P. P.
(

that didn't exist in the days of Caesar, and
these are just a few of many tongue-twisters.
In case you're · wondering, zeae granum
tostum is popcorn and gummis saliva ria is
chewing gum, what else?

Pho t o b y J im R ogers

Senior artist - musician Jack Sweet takes time out from his latest painting to explain ·
his impressionistic technique.

.-

S\Yee t Jack plays mea sax,
digs iOzz, wields paintbrush
By Joel Fisher

Jack
of SHS,
ing the
annual,
"I've

Sweet, a well-known artist-nm sician
has distinguished himself by designdivision pages of the 1963 QUAKER
which is to be released on May 23.
also been picking up some extra

Gardeners junior-grade cultivate .
everything from ferns to fLytraps
"Catch that fly! My Venus' flytrap hasn't
eaten in days."
"Uh-oh! There goes my Rana P ipiens !"
"That's a nice thing about Bryophylumair is always handy."
Yes, these and other remarks are made
by SHS's dedicated junior scientists and
hobbyists in Salem High's miniature greenhouse.
Biology prof Mr. John Olloman spends
his extra time experimenting with a variety
of geraniums, and physics teacher Mr . Herb
Jones works with his well-known roses.
· Teachers aren't the only ones who frequent
the greenhouse though. Soph biology students
grow everything from ferns to tomatoes to
milkweed.
Leslie Hardy is attempting to grow varieties of cactus-- a touchy subject; Becky
Barnes is raising avocados, a tropical fruit;
and Harold Schramm is trying his luck with
marigolds .
·

Unusual plants with 'still more unusual
na...-nes dominate ar.iother corner of the greenhouse. Tongue-twisters such as Aneiaria, a
purple;-flowered plant; Bryophylum, a plant
that lives on air; and Calceolaria are included in these.
"The only drawback," says Mr. Olfoman,
" is the temperature -- it's hard to control."
By the way, if you look under flowers, you
won't find Rana P ipiens. They are better
knewn as frogs .

Literature meant\
to enliven summer
By Dee Whitney

Summer vacation will be upon us before
we lillow it. A pleasant way to make the
time you spend lolling in the sun count is
to pick up an enjoyable book. We offer a
few suggestions below.
IN THE CLEARING

, , ,
By Greg Gross

! ! ! Roger and out ; minus ten and counting. Nine, eight, seven , s.i x, five, four. three ,
·two, one, wb.oopee!' ' And so · another final
day rolls around, and all SHS seniors bid
a fond farewell to their old Alma Ma ter in
typical s,t yle.
Now only two things remain in their way,
senior parties and Commencement. Of these,
tiie' · former is by far the easier and more
quickly dispensed with. The latter, however,
can . and usually does cause quite a bit of
trouble.·
First of all, someone invariably makes a
mistake in the robe department, which usually .results· in a shipment being sent back
to Walla Walla, Wash., for c6rrection.
As if that weren't bad enough, some overpartied seniors will mess up their seating as-signrnents and ' wind up under the palms
potted:
Some form of technical failure will invariably set in, resulting in a low whine from
·the mike, whiCh will be all the audience
can hear all night.
The slngers will generally go flat: b~t it
won't matter for someone's baby will m ost
certainly drown them out anyway.
As usual, som e senior will r each for his
diploma with his right hand and shake farewell with his left, while another's tassel
falls off and he }las· to spend ten mmutes or
so loOking under the platform for it.
And then there's always the "proud papa"

by Robert Frost
Anyone who likes poetry will enjoy the
newest collection of Robert Frost's poems
which cari be found in our school library.
Included is the poem recited at President
Kennedy's inauguration .

money doing portraits.,' ' he remarked. "You
can help me by putting an advertisement in
the interview: oil portraits are $10, pencil
and ink sketches are $2.50."
Jack's favorite subject m atter seems to
be jazz muscians. " I just finished another
painting. It's all elongated and fe atures
three musicians; the whole thing's done in
browns and ochres . My parents don't like
it though be<yause t here aren't any eyes,
only two dark depressions.. I'm planning to
· enter it in the midyear at Butler .
Dave Br ubeck ranks as J a ck's favorite
musician; he treasures each of his albums .
Earlier this year he did a tall thin painting
Che calls it a self-portrait) of a skeleton in
a coffin holding a Brubeck album - an
ever lasting tribute of Jack's devotion.
Known not only for artistic talehrts, Jack
has achieved some fame as a sax player.
He has performed several times with the
Uncalled Four, a local dance band.
"Some of us ldds formed a jazz band."
He exclaimed in mock-seriousness, "By the
way, I've got to hurry ; we have a practice
this afternoon!' '
Jack laughed as he recalled one of their
recent practices. Lanny Broomall, who
plays t he bass, wa s standing beside the un- suspecting Mr. Sweet. In Jack's own words:
"He was playing the school's bass and
it was cracked at the neck so Lanny was
trying to hold it together with a rope. When
he tightened the rope, the top flew at me !
Akkchre!"
P erforming his du.ties as president of both
the Spanish Club and the Art Club and being
an active mem ber of the Methodist Youth
F ellowship take up whatever spare time the
busy senior has .
Next fall Jack plans to attend the Kent
State E:xiens.ion Center here in Salem. Eventually he hopes to become an art teacher.

type parent, who stands and yells, "That's
. my boy !'' right in the middle of the processional.
THE LION , THE WI'.rUI AND THE
Smelling salts are a definite necessity, WARDIWBE
a s some sweet young thing will keel over by C. S. Lewis
Is our face red! We managed to get our
just as she reaches for her diploma. (After
Remember the fairy tales your mother sources mixed up in the article on the new
the whole affair's done with, various par- used to read you when you were small? SHS flag which appeared in the second page
·ents and teachers will avail themselves of This novel is an adult fairy tale. It's fun column, "Quaker Quips - 'n' Quotes" las.t
' same spirits of ammon~a.)
to read, yet has the deep symbolism Lewis issue.
As usual, the gym will be similar to an is noted for.
The flag was not purchased by the Amerielectric oven set for "bake." The seats will, THR EE GREAT BOOKS
can Legion as stated, but by the Board of
after a few hours, seem more like Maine by Dr. Thomas Dooley
Education which is testing flags of differgranite than wood, and the spectator's
The three gr~ at books under one · cover ent materials .
clothes will have that fresh-from-the-steam- are "Deliver Us From Evil," "The Edge
room feeling .
of Tomorrow" and "The Night They Bumed
Intermittent coughs and .sneezes will add The Mountain.'' In his own words the late
a bit of cacophony to the decorum (not to Dr. Dooley tells of disease, ignorance and
Published bi ·weekl y · durin g the s chool year
mention germs), and the speakers' droning communism in South Viet Nam and Laos.
by the Students of
voices have a habit of curing insomnia betSALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM , OHIO
For those who admired the young doctor
B. G . Ludwig. Prin cipal
ter than "Brahm's Lullaby" ever cou1d.
himself, ther e are several good books about
Printed by the
L y le Printing and Publishing Co.
All in all, Commencement will be the 1 his life in the library.
Subscription r a te $2.50 .P er year
same routine it always has been, with fran- THE SILVER CHALICE
Entered as secon d cl a ss mail December 21, 1 92 1 ,
at t h e Po s toff ice at Salem, Ohio und er the Act of
tic last minute changes and adjustments by Thomas B. Costain
M a r ch 3, 1 8 79 .
addin!?' to 1he general bedlam and exciteNSPA All·American 1 950 , 1954-1 9 62
This is a rags-to-riches story in r everse.
News Edito r
.
.
.
Mar y Grisez
ment ~f the whole show.
A young peasant, sold to a noblem an who Featu re Edito r s
B onnie Yontz, P att y Price
Yes. Commern~ement is truly a beginning. t akes hjm as a son, · is cheated out of his
Sp or t s Edit or
.
.
.
Ray Rogers
B usiness Man ager
.
.
. Marilyn Green a myer
It is the start of life in earnest for graduat- hches ;, then his father dies. After being
Rep orters . . . Azhar Djaloeis, Karl F ieldhou se,
. ing seniors all across the nation. It is also resold as a silversm ith's slave, he develops Peggy Gross, Kay L u ce , R ich ard T r eleven, Rick
Shoop, Jo d a le Kilb r eath , Jan et K uhl, Ann S cheets,
the start of ulcers and galloping paranoia for a great t alent for sliver-working.
P a t Schrom , Nancy F l ack .
the ir parents , who m ust foot the bill for
He is approached by a myst erious, beard- Sp orts Reporters . . . Greg Gross, Mark Albright,
Perrault, D ick S tr.atton, Jim T aus.
everything from gasoline to flowers .
ed stranger who offers him an opportunity Chip
P hoto gr a.phers . .
P ete Kau t zm ann, Cly de M iller,
Looking at it from a middle-aged angle, to work with the cup used by Christ at the J im Ro ger s, J im Schmid.
Adviser
•
•
Miss Barbara Cobourn
isn't it a blessing that Commencement comes Last Supper. An exciting and moving story Editorial
Business Adviser
Mr. Arthur Furey
but once a year?
of Biblical times .
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calem Legion picks
oys' State Delegates
~cted for their leadership, perity, sportsmanship and scholasLchievement, Gary Starbuck,
Stratton, Larry Earley and
r Hackett' will attend Buckeye
State in June at Ohio Unity.
~ juniors were nominated by
teachers and interviewed by
merican Legion committee for
selection.
~ annual event strives bolli to
de boys with a better underling of how American govern~
works and to train the car~
selected young men to assume
ions · of leadership · in their
ll and community.
the meeting in Athens all the

ub to hold
'. George Perrault; president of
, will be the guest speaker
.e annual Salem High ScholarBanquet to be held at the
lOdist Church May 18.
is event, sponsored! by the Key
, gives recognition to the scholachievements of SHS students.
:cholars who have been on the
r roll four out of five grade
ds, teachers and their husbands
>"ives, and the administration
nvited to attend.
ts · year, as las~ year, recogniwill also be given to the sen!horister and senior bandsman
. have the highes.t scholastic
a,ge.

1oir to give
ring concer·t
p~

their annual spring concert
24 at 8 :15 in the high school
nasium. Performing under the
ership of director: F. Edwin
~r will be the Robed Choir, the
~ Glee Club and the Mixed
us . There will also be numbers
oloists ·and ensembles.
te Chorister of the Year, chosen
, secret election by the Robed
r members, will be announced
fr. Miller. 1
' conclude the program, past
luates of the choral department
be invited to join the Robed
in singing the benediction.

r

·escriptioM
Photo Supplies
Soda Fountain

Letter to editor

Treleven commends tag day,
anticipates ·improved Canteen
have taken the initiative with their
In the past weeks I have written tag day to raise money for supseveral articles on the Canteen. The plies. But this is only half the
controversy w fi i c h
developed battle, · for no matter how beautipleased me, for I feel the students ful the building appears, it is what
of SHS have finally realized that · is inside that counts. If Canteentheir sacred spot, the Youth Center, goers . remember this, the second
is not so sacred. The Canteen has half of the problem is solved.
I don't know how successful the
its fatilts and now that these faults
have been uncovered, there is hope tag day campaign was-I hope, very
that these bad points can be cor- . -but the fact that there was a tag
day and an effort to fix the Youth
rected.
Center up by the Center members
The Canteen members themselves themselves speaks highly for not
only the merribers, but also the
whole student body of SHS.
I hope after the seniors leave this
year there will be someone to carry
on with the rebuilding of the Canteen. A strong Canteen can only
Speaking on the topic of marriage represent the best in relations with
and religion, representatives of two the commuity, school, parents and
major faiths will visit Mr. Alton surrounding towns.
Bob Hasson and his committee
Allen's health classes in the · near
future. Father C0leman of St. Paul are to be congratulated, as are the
Catholic Church gave a brief talk members who ga v.e up a Friday
on the Catholic Church's views on ni,g ht and Satmday to help their
Canteen. If students are willing to
marriage Tuesday.
The Rev. Harold Deitch will dis- sacrifice their time, then there
·
cuss Protestant beliefs on the mar- must be hope.
Richard Treleven
riage institution, while Lozier Caplan, a local attorney, will represent
the Jewish faith.
The health classes elected the
speakers as a supplement to their
study of marriage and its problems. After the brief talks, students' questions are answered.

Speakers in health
discuss marriage

THE BUDGET PRESS
FINE PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
CARDS AND ALL
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
271 S. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.

Merit Shoe Co.

PARKER
Chevrolet

379 E. State St.

DRY CLEANING

ED KONNERTH
Cameo's, Rings, Necklace & Earring Sets - Pink, Black & White,
Silver Gray Colors, $9.95 & Up.

•••
••

Peoples Lumber
Company

.' .•·
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There's "Something Extra"
about owning an Olds See the '63 Oldsmobiles

Zimmerman Auto Sales '

/!..~
ZI . SALEM
Shop Mon. 12:00-9:00
"7eekdays 9:30-5:00
Fridays 9 :30-9 :00 ,

·You Are Always
Welcome

Smart Fashions At

Dial 'ED 2·4777

Low Low Prices!
Jr. Petite
and
Jr. Sizes

SOHIO SERVICE

ED 7-8039

'...:

SUPERIOR
WALLPAPER

New and Used Cars

S. Lincoln Ave.

.

SEE

&

II;

• '.

K'All~~YlR

PAINT STORE

Corner Pershing

··; . .. ·.:-· ~,- ·_ ·: ' '

PAIN1S-

457 W . State

KELLY'S

N~TI 0 NAL Bt\N I<
· Sef~1ing SAL'EM Si~te '1~63

FOR

Phone 332-4658

Stop At

F I R S r:

Let Us Fill
Your
Prescription

292 W. State St.

CHEVROLETS
CHEVY II
CORVAIR
CORVETTE
CADILLAC

SOPHOMORES Tim Abblett,
Pat Allen, Michele Atkinson, Saundra Baird, G~orge Barns, Charles
Brenneman, David Bruderly, Marie
Buchmann, Vic Cain, Connie Christofaris, Kathy Clarkson, Susan Cope,
Elizabeth Corso. T 'odd Duncan, Barbara Elliott, Patricia l'lnglert, Joel
Fisher,
David
Freseman,
Mark
Frost,
Donna
Gaichick,
Phyllis
Gree namyer.
Barry Grega, Jane Goddard, Gay•
nel~e
Grimm,
David, Hartsough,
Sandra Hary, Linda Hrovatic, Sandy
Hunstem,
Karleen
Johnson,
Charles Jospeh, Martha Kennell,
Douglas Kiliman, Beverly Krauss,
Nancy Leide,r , Jeannie Mack, Cheryl
Mattevi, Bob Moor e, Alice Mye.r s,
Kathy Oyer, Natalie Protoff, -Donna
Schnorrenberg, David Stein.
·
Jos eph
Swetye, Diane Tetlow,
Susan Sweet, Kathy Tomkinson:
Harold
·winn,
Sandra Weigand,
Darlen0 Wikman, . Nancy \Vi~!, ·. Peggy vVil son, Joyce Whinnery.

-JEWELERl19 S. Broadway

Free Parking In Rear
Free Delivery
489 E. State St.

Closed Mondays

JEAN'S

86 E. State St., Salem, 0.

JUNIORS - Fred Birkhimer, Connie Claus, Don Davis, Mike DeRienzo, Lois Domencetti, Pat Duriga,
Larry Earley, Judy Durham, Nancy
Flack, Rusty Hackett, Bill Hart,
Bridget Henraath, Betsy Heston,
Jim Hip.r>ely, Jim Huber, Kath y
Kens, Donna Levulich, Bunny Kaercher, Skip Lau, Claudio Migliarini,
Linda Nedelka, Kathleen Papic, Jan
Peters.
Carol Porter, Patty Price, Alice
Prokupek, Sue Schmid, Lee Schnell,
Pat Schrom, Sandy Stevenson, Evelyn Stoffer, tro hn Str_atton, Richard
Stratton, Jim Taus, Rosemary vValker, Lois Whinnery. Dee V\."hitney,
Sue Yates, Bonnie Youtz.

Heddleston 'P harmacy

SALEM, OHIO

rALEM MUSIC CENTRE

SENIORS - Penny Bowen, Lanny
Broomall, Judy Cope, Sally Cranmer, Azhar Djaloeis, Patty Jo Eddy,
Jim Edling, Darryl Everett, Karen
Fieldhouse, Sus1an Fleischer, William Garlock, Marilyn Greenamyer,
Wendy Grega, Beverle y Griffith,
Dalene Grimm, Gregory Gross, Margaret Gross, Bonnie Hopton, John
Harroff, Polly Hilliard, Joe Horning, Alice Johns,
Kay Koontz, James Longsworth,
Luba Martens, Peggy Meissner, Ray
Hogers, Mark Snyder, Peggy Swartz,
Jack Sweet, Rick Tre leven, Nancy
Tullis, Lois Ulrich, Linda Timm,
A nn · Scheets, Robert Riehl, Richard
Shoop.

Open Daily 10·9

187 S. Broadway

). Killer Joe

The following students are on
the honor roll :

709 E. 3rd St.

At

7. Young Lovers
l. Ba.by Workout

Again leading in honor roll percentages, the seniors placed 20 per
cent of their class on the roster. Following close behind were juniors
with 19 per cent, and bringing up
the rear were the sophomores with
ll per cent earning a 3.0 or better
to qualify.
·
Four students earned a straightA average for this six-weeks period :
seniors Karl Fieldhouse and Mary
Grisez and sophomores Rick Dilworth and Lynette Fisher.

The CORNER

"Spruce Up"

' · Young And In Love
L Don't Say No·t hing Bad
About My Haby
L I Will Follow Him
b. Over The Moun.tai,n
i. If You Wanna Be Happy
l. Pipeline

Scholarly seniors maintain
prestige, head honor roll

Goodyear Ti res
Recapping
Wheel Alignment
HOPPES
TIRE SERVICE

WARK'S

Senior class adviser Miss Betty
Ulicny is considering a new cere~
mony to be added to end-of-theyear acUvities.
The adviser's plans are to establish a symbolic Key to Knowledge which will be passed from
each departing senior class president to the incoming president.
The possibility of the practice
beginning this year, , however,
rests on whether or not Miss
Ulicny is able to find a suitable
key and have it engraved in time '
for the recognition assembly.

Dear Editor,

ay, banquet

e choral department will

boys will have something to do.
Candidates are nominated for offices from governor to sheriff by the
Boys' Staters, who are divided into
two political parties. Those who do
not run for office aid in the campaigns and are appointed to positions, insuring a job for every boy.
Throughout the event emphasis
is placed on th.e inseparability of
government and good citizenship.

Ulicny seeks key

Page ll

Jean: Frock's

End res & Gross
I

"Say it with flowers''

Cole
I

Flowers telegraphed anywhere

in

the

world

Corsages of distinction.

of California

'

I

;\
I

(

I(

Roses Cash and Carry
$1.45 Doz.

Complete' Line of · "Cole"
junior and missy swim
suits now on display. Calico caper - 5-15 .... c••• $15.95

603 E. State St.

(Swimwear, main floor)

529 E. State St.
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Quakers, Clippers top teams in county meet
I

Locals cindermen seek
3rd consecutive crovvn
Columbiana and Salem are leading contenders for the Columbiana
County tracki crown in the meet to
be held at Reilly Stadium after
school tonight. This is the 60th year
for the spring classic. During the
last 10 years the Quaker tracks.ters
have won :the meet seven times.
Colu:rnbiana's Clippers, who. lost
to Salem by a slim four points last
year at East Palestine, are rich
in individual talent. Back agam this
year are Clippers Jim Ward, Dale
MU!I'phy and Fred Gosney. Ward
will be defending four first places
that he took last year. He won the
10().,.yard dash, the 220-yard dash,
the . broad jump· and was on the
half-mile relay team which took
firs.t place.

z~men rack ,up

unbeaten slate
After closing the regular season

undefeated with victories over Ravenna and Girard, Coach Karl Zellers' varsity track team participated
Saturday in the annual Mentor Relays where they captured lOtq
place.
In one of the most record-breaking relays in history, the Quakers
managed to garner only four and
one-half points with three fifth
places and a tie for fourth. The
mile-relay team composed of Art
Spack, John Zilske, Da ve Taus and
Bill Beery smashed both the school
· record and m eet record with a
3 :30.9 timing but earned only a
fifth place in the event.
Then Tom Bauman, Zilske, Beery
and Mark Snyder earned a fourth
place in the 880-relay with a 1 :34,
onlY, two seconds off the winning
time of Mayfield Heights, 1 :32.
Other fifths wer e taken by the
sprint m edley team and the dist ance
medley.
I
In 14 events held, 11 recor ds were
broken at the meet.
Mayfield wun the meet with 35
points. Brush of Lyndhurst was second with 27, while third place
Painesville Harvey garnered 25.
The Quakers defeated R avenna 's
Ravens 68-50 on April 30. Salem's
Tom Bauman took the 100-yard
dash in 10.6 and the 220 in 24.2.
John Zilske ::;cored 12% point s ,
t aking first in the broad jump
and second in the 100 .and 220-yard
d'ashes, and anchoring the winning
880-yard relay team.

Senior Murphy, who is second ,in,
his graduating cla:ss, took firsts
last year in the shotput, low
hurdles and half-mile relay. He
earned second place in the discus,
next to Ty Enders, who graduated
last year from Salem,
Senior Fred Gosney may not have
t aken any firsts last year, but he
did take seconds in low hurdles,
high jump and high hurdles. · He
was also on the half-mile relay
team.
The ·Quakers may not take as
many firsts tonight as Columbiana,
but the Salemites have the depth
to cop the vital second and third
pla ces in many events. Salem can
expect firsts in the mile, mile relay, 440-yard dash and half mile.
Strong poir)it-winners for the Quakers will be seniors Bill Beery, Dave
Taus, John Zilske and Mark Snyder. Juniors adding depth to the
Quaker attack will be Tom Bauman, John Tarleton, ,Bill Carter,
Tom Pim, Phil Brantingham and
Art Spack.
Jim Herbert of East Palestine
will be a strong contender in the
discus with the third best heave of
the district this campaign.
Schools entered in today's meet
are Salem, Columbiana , East Palestine , Crestview, Leetonia, United,
East Liverpool and Wellsville.
All Salem High Association tickets will be honored at the gates
which open at 6 :15 p.m. Student
admiss ion is 50 cents, adult, 75
cents.
·

May
10
17
24, 25

County Meet
District AA Meet
State Meet

13
15
17
24

Columbiana Hom e
CoJumbiana Away
District Tourney
State Tourney

17, 18
24, 25

District
State Tourney

Talented Zilske plays
iack-of_-Clll-trades role

TRACK

GOLF

TENNIS

One of Salem's s.t rongest competitors, J ohn Zilske has proved a
welcome addition to Coach Karl
1 Zellers' plans. Entering this year
from Mount Gilead, Ohio, John has
boosted the track squad's hopes
with hiis outstanding performances
in the 100 and 220-yard dashes, as

Mark Albright ,

Richard Stratton
Next Friday the Northeastern
Ohio District Track Meet will be
held at Reilly Stadium. Anyone who
places in the events at the district
meet is automatically eligible for
the state meet at Columbus.
Since most people like to impress
other s with their E. S. P . (Extra
Stupendous Predictions) we finally
show to our faithful readers that
we really are human as we give you
the Gruesome Twusome's, First An~
nual District Meet Prediction. After
the name of the event, predicted
winner's name and sch£>ol, will appear hds best time.
100-Yard Dash
Jim Ward - Columbiana ..... 0 :9.9
120-Yard High Hurdles
Ray Winston - Rayen ................0 :15.1
Al Bogan - South .......................0 :15.0
Mile Run
Dave Brooks - Ravenna ............4 :33.1

close sec0nd - Oscar Brown Rayen ..............................................4 :35.1
880-Yard Relay
Columbiana ......................................1 :33
440-Y ard Dash
Bill Beery - Salem ................. 0 :52.0
220-Y ard Dash
·
.Jim Ward - Columbiana ........0 :21.4
180-Yard Low Hurdles
Dale MU!I'phy - Columbiana ... 0:20.4
close second - Al Bogan South ...............................................0:20.0
880-Yard Run
Oscar Brown - Rayen
.. 2:02.8
r
'
Mile Relay
Salem
.....................................3 :30.9
Shot Put
Bill Lenkaitis - South ... ... 54 ·-0%. "
Discus
Bill Lenkaitis - South .............161'-ll"
Broad Jump
Jim Ward - Columbiana ........22'-2"
close second - Al Pezzlllto Campbell ......
..22'-3"
High Jump
R ay MacAndrews - Wilson ........6'-2"
Pole Vault
Ron Adair - South ....................12'-0"
District Champ · ............ Columbiana
Runner-up ............................. South
Thdrd .. ................. ......... ........ Rayen
These are the m en we think will
be leading the field. But don't get
us VI-Tong, our local entry has a
very fine chance of winning.

lntramurals reach full speed
Gym instructor Robert Miller's
Game time is 7 :55; if the 8 :15 bell
spring intramural program is now should ring during the third game,
in fuJl swing with golf, ping-pong the player with the most points · is
and tennis competition.
declared the winner.
This year besides having entries
Last Monday's r esults show the
intramur al golf team of seniors John in the district golf tournament, enHarroff, Tracy Bissell, Fred Nara- tries have been made in the disgon and Ray Rogers in first place trict tennis · tournament on May
17, 18.
'
in the double A division'.
Ray
Rogers
, and sophomore
Senior
The teams. of Dick Strain, Dave
Hartsough , Richard Juhn and Doug Cody Goard are in the singles and
Kiliman ; Frank Floding, Dave . sophomores Bob Strain and Jim
Bruderly, Tim Abblet t and Bill Garrett in doubles.
Rogers wa s seeded first in the
Dick ; Mike DeRiem:o, Rich Stratton, R uss Hackett and Chuck Em- tournament at the district 'meeting
'
merling are t ied for first in Class A. Monday night.
Intramural ping-pong is being
played before school each morning
Let Your Taste
at 7 :55 iJ:l t he boy's gym. , Since
only three tables are available, the
Be Your Guide
Class AA tourna m ent will be completed first , then the Class A and
When It Comes To
finally Class B .

McMillan Abstract
Co.

Meats and Groceries
Phone ED 2-4818
295 So. E llsworth, Salem

SMART CLOTHES
For
YOUNG MEN

W. L. Strain Co.
535 E . State

LISBON, OHJO

Star roundballers
receive awards
\

Bill Bee~y added four trophies to
his collection at the Boosters Club
banquet April 27. He received
awards for be,ing the basketball
team's highest ,scorer and best offensive efficiency player for the Red
and Bla ck during the '62-'63 campaign. He was also presented the
J aycees' Most Valuable P layer
Award and a trophy for the three
records' he set dur ing the past year.
John Cabas, the 13-year veteran
coach of the Qurakers, also presented awards to Dave Capel, best foul
shooter; Bob King, most improved
player· and most rebounds; Marlin
Waller, best defensive efficiency
player; Larry Deitch, best sportsman ; and R ich Sweitzer , Robert
Heddlesten Memorial trophy for
highest scholastic average.
Booster Club P resident Calvin F iller gave each senior on the Quakers'
varsity squad a gold miniature
basketball.

SO LONG, FOLKS
'

Well, it's off to the Navy for
me for :! years, I want to
thank . all yon "QU AKE RS" .
for your pat ronage . Roger
will be here to carry on, so
keep him busy and out · of
trouble.
·

Salem's
"Fashion Leadera"
50TH YEAR
FOR THE BEST
HOME·MADE D ONUTS

I

IN

WHEN QUALITY

HOME-MADE
CANDIES

SALEM

COUNTS BUY AT

1411 S . Lincoln

HOUSE OF CHARMS
Over 300 Charms
To Select From
"Quaker Sam"
Join Our
Add-A-Charm Club

BEVERAGE STORE .
STOP AT

P hone ED 7,3701

The NEON

508 S. Broa dway

R ESTAURANT
E. State St.

BUNN

Daniel .E. Smith
Jeweler

GOOD

"Put Your Best Foot Forward''
With Shoes
From

SHOES

STEP OUT in front, with a

HALDl S
1

growing savings ac~ount at Salem's Oldest Bank.

Graduat·ion

Dre.~~es!

SCHW,ct\RTZ'S

)

with Salem

196 E. State St. 8•5 :30 Daily
"Roger the rogue is a butcher!"

HEN:QRICl{S

'

Since 1912"

Jerry's Barber Shop

Finer Candies.

.RUDY'S MARKET

a m ember of the 880~yard relay
team, and in the broad jump.
Before m oving to Salem, J ohn
was a powerfllll. player on Mount
Gilead's 1962 undefeated' Class A
football team. Here at Salem he
was a m ember of Coach· Cabas'
varsity roundball squad and provided some needed support in the
line-up.
John counts Buckeye Boys ' State
as his most exciting experience, and
says he's positively crazy· a bout
Italian food , especia,lly as served
at Petrucci's .
Thiis 5'11", 180-pound athlete is
also gifted in the upper story department , carrying a full credit
load on a college prep course and
sporting a B + ave!'.age. He plans
to cont inue his athletic career at
either Heidelberg .or Miami of Ohio.

•

Farmer s National Bank

